Always & Forever

A suspected murderess flees her former life
in search of tranquility, but the past refuses
to die, threatening to destroy her new found
happiness.Lilly Price is an abused woman
on the run, but she cant hide forever.
Desperate to escape public scrutiny
following accusations that she hired a hit
man to kill her fiance, Lilly hopes to
rebuild her life in a new town.Widowed
Zach Woodbridge is in no hurry to find
another bride. He longs for a peaceful
summer, writing at his lakeside cottage.
Things change after an introduction to his
grandmothers intriguing new assistant,
Lilly.When Lillys secrets are revealed, can
their fragile relationship weather the
storm? And when a man from her past
wishes to reclaim Lilly, using any force
necessary, can she and Zach protect the
people they love?CONTENT WARNING:
Violence, mild language, sizzling love
scenes.
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